CELEBRATE LIFE’S MANY MILESTONES WITH US

WELCOME TO THE MANILA HOTEL

Where genuine hospitality and a rich tradition embrace you the moment you enter. Meet staff
whose passion for service is surpassed only by their warmth and congeniality. Admire the original
Amorsolo masterpiece reﬂecting the Hotel’s heritage and grandeur. The Lobby Lounge offers a
good place to unwind and is the perfect venue to see and be seen.

FIESTA PAVILION

The Fiesta Pavilion is a popular choice for big conventions. But it may also be easily divided into three
self-contained function rooms, namely: the Pandanggo, the Polkabal, and the Rigodon, for smaller
events such as weddings and balls.
The event space is equipped with state-of-the-art ceiling and lighting ﬁxtures that showcase seamless
interplay between light and sound. The updated theater-like set-up features an artfully-lit ceiling and
wall panels that adapt to the mood and nature of the event.
Magniﬁcent and breathtaking, the Fiesta Pavilion can host anywhere from 150 of your closest
friends to 1300 conference participants. It remains to be the ballroom of choice when immense
space and quiet elegance are the primary considerations.

FIESTA PAVILION

MAYNILA BALLROOM

A vision of Philippine National Artist for Architecture Leandro Locsin, the Maynila Ballroom lends a
native sophistication to any event with its ﬁve-meter high hand-carved narra arches, hand-painted ceiling
and massive capiz shell chandelier framed gracefully by an Arabesque canopy. Magniﬁcent multicolored
Tiffany bay windows, studded lights and indoor water fountains lend an added magic to nightly ballroom
dancing for the ﬁnest in entertainment. Dining in our Maynila Ballroom makes for a truly unforgettable
experience with its regal design concept that is more art than architecture.

MAYNILA BALLROOM

CENTENNIAL HALL

The Centennial Hall has two spacious sections that can be merged to accommodate large events
but is also easily divisible into two halls that are perfect for smaller functions. On the right side
of the venue is a majestic stage ideal for grand elocutions, plays, and recitals.
Capacity: 1000 guests
Area: 1072.5 square meters

MEETINGS

The Sampaguita Hall is a popular venue for intimate gatherings,
product launches, conferences, business meetings, and seminars.
It has three function halls and one conference room, which are
fully equipped with LCD TVs, speakers, and sound proof walls
and dividers. The conference room is also furnished with state-ofthe-art facilities for audio and video conference calls. It is situated
at the Mezzanine level of The Manila Hotel with a picturesque
staircase leading up to the main entrance of the hall.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS SPACES
FUNCTION ROOMS

SPACE

CEILING

BANQUET

COCKTAIL

THEATER

CLASS

2400 sq.m.

10 m.

2,500

--

3,000

3,000

2,000

FIESTA PAVILION

2020.14 sq.m.

6 m.

2,500

2,500

3,000

3,000

1,500

POLKABAL HALL

694.26 sq.m.

6 m.

400

500

500

500

350

PANDANGGO HALL

657.72 sq.m.

6 m.

350

400

400

400

250

RIGODON HALL

668.75 sq.m.

6 m.

350

400

400

400

250

CENTENNIAL HALL

1072.5 sq.m.

5.8 m.

800

1,000

1,300

1,300

600

CENTENNIAL A

536.25 sq.m.

5.8 m.

300

400

400

400

250

CENTENNIAL B

536.35 sq.m.

5.8 m.

300

400

400

400

250

MAYNILA BALLROOM

630 sq.m.

5.8 m.

400

450

500

500

350

SAMPAGUITA HALL A

100 sq.m.

2.6 m.

48

--

75

75

--

SAMPAGUITA HALL B

49.86 sq.m.

2.7 m.

40

--

40

40

--

SAMPAGUITA HALL C

54.08 sq.m.

2.7 m.

26

--

40

40

--

CONFERENCE ROOM

41.63 sq.m.

2.8 m.

--

--

16

--

--

TENT

MAX CAPACITY

EXECUTIVE FLOOR

The MacArthur Club Floor boasts of unparallel standards of
service which promises to win the attention of the travelling
businessmen. The entire 15th ﬂoor of The Manila Hotel has
been completely renovated to provide just the right setting for
the businessman’s retreat. Guided by the same principles that
made The Manila Hotel the astute General’s “second beloved
home”, the MacArthur Club is geared towards making every
business trip as pleasant and as productive as possible.

TOWER SUITES
SUNSET / SUNRISE
SUITES

64.5 sq.m. / 81.0 sq.m.
Decorated in classic Filipiniana for your convenience and comfort, these rooms are fully equipped
with modern amenities that match your lifestyle. Each guest room enjoys a magniﬁcent view of the
Manila Bay and its fabled sunset. Delight in the breathtaking sites of Intramuros and Manila’s lush
gardens. In every room, The Manila Hotel’s grandeur and historical past blends seamlessly with
contemporary luxury accommodations making your stay unique and memorable.

MACARTHUR SUITE

Master Bedroom: 195.75 sq.m.
Other room areas: 134.7sq.m.
Total Floor Area: 330.44 sq.m.
Includes one guest room, three toilets, a separate study room with
memorabilia the General’s time at The Manila Hotel, a formal
dining room, a functional kithcen, and a balcony.

SUPERIOR DELUXE

40.5 sq.m.
Fully equipped with modern amenities for your comfort,
including high speed internet, mp3 player-compatible radio
docks, and LCD TV’s in bathrooms.

GRAND DELUXE

41.98 sq.m.
Inclusive of high-speed internet, premium bathroom toiletries,
and LCD TV in the bathroom.

CAFE ILANG-ILANG

The Café Ilang-Ilang is a renaissance of chic casual dining, bringing together cuisines from all
continents. The spacious restaurant features nine buffet stations that offer an extensive selection
of gourmet delights with a fresh spin on its four open kitchens and a delectable desserts space that
highlights its tradition of unique and excellent dining.

CHAMPAGNE ROOM

Relive the grandeur of Old World Europe, framed majestically
by crystal palm trees and bathed in a dazzling golden glow.
A favorite venue for intimate gatherings and celebrations, the
Champagne Room best embodies the Grand Dame’s
decades of tradition of providing the ﬁnest dining experiences.

MABUHAY PALACE

A feast for all senses, the Mabuhay Palace tickles the palate with
authentic Cantonese cuisine amidst its imperial Neo-classical
interiors of rich red, orange and gold. The restaurant brings to life
a marriage of traditional and stylish living with its one-of-a-kind
wall art, meticulously sculpted with jade and precious stones, and
ingeniously cut to chronologically narrate the tale of Confucius to
complement an unparalleled culinary experience.

COWRIE GRILL

At the Cowrie Grill, we take pride in preparing our signature dishes with flair and to your
liking. Visit us at the heart of Greenhills to rediscover classic tableside service performed
with the highest standards. The Cowrie Grill is located at Greenhills Promenade III,
Greenhills, San Juan, Metro Manila.

TAPROOM

Raise your glass and have a drink or two at the old
English pub-inspired Tap Room. Enjoy snacks and
drinks amid a cozy atmosphere enhanced by plush
chairs and a magniﬁcent Tiffany bay window.

POOLBAR

Cool down with a refreshing drink at our pool’s wet bar or at the sun deck furbished with comfortable
Contemporary Asian décor. Treat yourself to a relaxing foot spa as you sit back in any of the luxurious
DEDON orbit chairs that line the upper deck. Enjoy cocktails with 200 of your guests at the Sea Breeze
event space overlooking a dramatic view of Manila Bay. The cool company of mature trees lining the
nearby Café Ilang-Ilang provides the idyllic setting for intimate al fresco dining.

SPA AND
WELLNESS CENTER

Relax in a unique environment combining leisurely pampering and genuine Filipino hospitality. Our gentle
healing treatments are designed to complement modern-day techniques with centuries-old knowledge of therapeutic plant essences. We take pride in offering guests a variety of “Amuin” or aromatherapy massages, whether
at the poolside spa or in the comfort of their rooms.

HEALTH CLUB

Fully equipped with the high technology Life Fitness Signature
Series machines such as treadmills, cross trainers, upright and
recumbent exercise bikes, guests will have no problem maintaining
their ﬁtness during their stay. A yoga and aerobics room is
available for use, as well as separate male and female locker
rooms. For a post-workout treat, indulge in the other health
facilities like the dry sauna, steam room and jacuzzi.

HEALTH CLUB

BANQUET SALES

527 0011 local 1271 to 1274
banquet@manila-hotel.com.ph

527 0011 local 1081

SPA AND WELLNESS
527 0011 local 1083

ROOM RESERVATIONS
527 0011 local 1175

TAPROOM

527 0011 local 1345

CAFE ILANG-ILANG

COWRIE GRILL

527 0011 local 1317 to 1318

Unit 108-109 Greenhills Promenade III
Greenhills, San Juan
463 1993
cowriegrill@manila-hotel.com.ph

MABUHAY PALACE
527 0011 local 1345

CHAMPAGNE ROOM
527 0011 local 1260 to 1261

ONE RIZAL PARK, 0913, MANILA, PHILIPPINES
WWW. MANILA-HOTEL.COM.PH

